Well, we do. Several of your fellow reënactors and living historians have decided to try something a little different. We’ve decided to form a pre-1840 Texas, living history organization that attempts to go beyond the traditional roles of most existing living history groups. Our goals are several:

1) to research, preserve and teach the skills and history of pre-1840 Texas.
2) to providing schools, organizations and the public at large with broad-based and accurate historical perspectives of early Texas in a realistic and safe interactive environment.
3) to provide historical perspectives, not only of early European pioneers, but Afro-American, Native American and Hispanic perspectives, as well.
4) to always keep learning.

Above all, we want our membership to work for our membership. We want to create a family oriented environment that nurtures learning, cooperation, mutual support and understanding. We want to be able to provide our members with up to date information on events, concerns and legislation or regulations which may affect our hobby. We want to provide a helpful and friendly place where folks who are just getting started can feel comfortable and obtain accurate information. We want a place where we can encourage each other to grow and always improve our hobby.

If you want: to learn; to share what you learn; to be encouraged and to encourage others; this is the place.

---

The Texian Legacy Association

So, Ya‘Wanna Start Somethin’?!

The Bottom Line

Dues of $20 per year (payable by April 21st of every year) will entitle each member to:

♦ draw 1 pound of black powder per year from Association supplies.
♦ Support the TLA website.
♦ receive email notices of regular happenings and special events in the living history field.
♦ support research on the history of early Texas.

Texian Legacy Association Membership Application

(Please print legibly)

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Telephone  eMail

Make checks payable to Texian Legacy Assn.  Mail to: Texian Legacy Assn., 141 Short St., Bastrop, Texas 78602
512-997-8384  tladirector@texianlegacy.com

(All applications are subject to approval at the discretion of the Board of Directors.)